Deep Sea, Port & Terminal Tug
SATURNUS

40 tonnes Bollard Pull
2775 Bhp

General information
Year of construction: 1978
Design: Siegholdt Bremerhaven, Germany
Classification: DNV-GL
Flag: Dutch
Port of registry: Ijmuiden
IMO number: 7719052
Call-sign: PBTV
Accommodation: 4 persons

Towing equipment
Winch: 1x hydraulic
Wires
Steal wire: 1x 100 m, 36 mm

Deck equipment
Warping head: 3 tonnes

Bunker capacity
Fuel capacity: 85.1 m³
Fresh water: 13.5 m³

Navigational equipment
Compass, Depth Sounder, Chart Plotter, Autopilot, Searchlight, GPS.

Communication equipment
Sailor, AIS, EPIRB, SART, Motorola Private Net, GMDSS, GSM.

Main data
GRT: 189 tonnes
Length: 27 m
Beam: 8.84 m
Draft: 4.70 m
Air draft: 14.50 m

Main engines:
2x Mitsubishi Marine S12R-Z3MPTAW

Propulsion:
2x Veth Z-Drive VZ-1250

Electrical power:
2x Sisu + Stamford 49 DTG + UMC 274C1
81 KVa, 400 v, 50 hz

Speed: 11 kn

Emergency Response (24/7)
+31 255 82 00 80
opscentre@towageamsterdam.com